
“…it’s not the state or the pharmacy’s fault that the PBMs have such byzantine procedures that affect drug 
prices.”  - Chief Justice Roberts during the Rutledge v PCMA argument 

 

Ensuring Patient Choice and Access to Medications 
 

HB3761 – Representative Will Guzzardi 

 Vote Yes for HB3761!  

 
 

Background:  Pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) are intermediary firms that facilitate prescription drug benefits 
claims for health insurers.  In recent years, PBMs have leveraged their market power to implement abusive policies 
and practices that pad PBMs’ profits at the direct expense of health plans, pharmacies, and patients.  The policies 
and practices are driving many pharmacies out of business and jeopardizing patient access to essential care and 
creating pharmacy deserts.  These threats to access to care are even more serious as we continue to emerge from the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

Many PBMS require their beneficiaries to use the pharmacy of the PBM’s choice, not the pharmacy the beneficiary 
feels the most comfortable using or is most convenient for them. Community pharmacies or other pharmacies that 
are willing to accept the same terms and conditions of other pharmacies in the network are prohibited from 
participating in the network. 
 

Mandatory use of a PBM affiliate pharmacy is similar to restrictive networks. Even if a PBM does not have a 
restrictive network, it may still require patients to fill certain prescriptions at their own retail, mail order, or specialty 
pharmacy. 

 
HB3761 will help correct this imbalance of power and incorporates patient access reforms. 

• Assuring Patient Choice by prohibiting PBMs from directly or indirectly pushing patients towards their own 
mail order pharmacies. 
 

• Prohibit PBMs that Own Pharmacies from steering and restricting patient access from the pharmacy of the 
patient’s choice.   
 

• Expand access to lower copays for all patients who choose to use the pharmacy of their choice in the 
communities where they live. 
 

• Ensures Transparency and Assurance to the State by providing data and information to the Department of 
Insurance on how patient, plan sponsor, and taxpayers monies are distributed through the claim process.    



 

 
 
 
 


